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Appendix 2 – Attendance Good Practice Case Study (Cradle Hill Primary School) 

Cradle Hill Community Primary School have a robust attendance tracking and monitoring process that 

enables swift and timely interventions to improve and support regular and punctual school attendance.  

Attendance has a very high profile for all staff and is overseen by the Headteacher. The school uses 

the acronym HERO – Here Everyday Ready On-Time for attendance. This is displayed throughout the 

school entrances on signs with a reminder for starting times for the school. 

The systems and processes the school follows:  

 Each new academic year the school identifies the children with the highest concern from the 

previous year, these are placed on a target list for office staff. When a child on that list is absent 

SLT members are informed and they phone home. 

 First day calling, punctuality warning letters and withdrawal from learning letters and requests 

for penalty notices for unauthorised absences are sent out throughout the term. 

 SIMs has a Discovery Group that monitors attendance so the Headteacher receives a daily alert 

for children falling below 92% and 90%. 

 Home visits with the Headteacher and SENCO are carried out for children with persistent and 

high levels of absent and some of these children are collected from home by school staff for a 

week as a short term intervention. 

 In Pupil Progress Meetings the attendance of the whole class as well as individuals is analysed 

and discussed. 

 Termly tracking sheets colour coding attendance of all children across the school shared with all 

staff. 

 Attendance data is robustly scrutinised by Governors termly at FGB meetings. 

The school uses early intervention strategies with their learners to improve and sustain good levels of 

attendance and punctuality. Some of the strategies include: 

 Early morning and After School Club sessions for free. 

 Attendance certificates, newsletter mentions and targeted seasonal attendance rewards (i.e. 

Countdown to Christmas in December with a weekly draw for 100% attendance children). 

 Weekly “snack and chat” with the Headteacher or Deputy Headteacher for those who have 

100% attendance. 

 Weekly attendance bear and trophy for classes with the highest attendance given out in 

Celebration Assemblies. 

 Pupil voice and Learning Walks conducted where there is persistent low attendance. 

 Graduated response that include assessments (APDRs and ANPs), action planning, reviews, 

multi-agency working and consultations and referrals to ISEND and Children’s Services for 

support 

 A clear Attendance Policy that demonstrates attendance support and interventions available to 

learners and parents 

Cradle Hill Community Primary engages with the Local Authority’s attendance initiatives and processes 

to reduce persistent absence levels and improve learner attendance and punctuality. For example they 

took an active role in SSIF bid with the Headteacher on the Steering Group. 


